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doss CAROL BERRY, 2302 Druld Drive, Irving, Texas,
stated she is employed as a clerk by the Irving Sport Shop,
221 South Irving Boulevard .

After viewing a photo,-raph of the gun used to
assassinato President KENNEDY and a photograph of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD taken August 9, 1963, she stated she cannot recall
either the gun or OSWALD ever being in the sport shop . She
statef -. --e has no recollection of

	

a

	

gun being in the
sport :.

	

- :Turing the recent past that had a side mount
carrying strap but pointed out that a carrying strap can be
detached with relative ease, therefore, she cannot be sure
the assassin's gun was not in the shop .
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Mrs : EDITH WHTTWORTH hr me address 315 South Jefferson,
Irving, Texas, advised that around November 6,/, .or 8, 1963
(she was unable to definitely establish the date in'her mind),
an individual whom she later :mew was LEE HARVEY OSWALD from
his photograph had some into the Furniture Mart where she was
working .

	

i

At the time OSWALD came into the store, there was a
gun repair signon the front of the building which had been

- left there by the previous occupant . OSWALD was directed to a
gun repair shop approxLmtely li blocks away from the Furnlture
Mart . .

While in the store, Mrs . W42TWO .4TH stated that CS':1ALD
inquired as to both a living room and dining room set, stating .
that he would need both in the near future .

	

While In the store,
his wife, carrying a small baby and leading a small girl, came
in and observed OSWALD's activities but never made any statement
or said anything . When she came in, OSWALD told Mrs . WHIT}!OR'PH
that his youngest child had been born on October 20, 1963, and
Mra . WHITWORLH recalled this date as being the approximate time
that a gr^ndchild of hers had been born .

OSWALD remained to the Furniture Mart approximately
15 minutes, but despite the conversation concerning the infant
child, no attempt was made by Mrs . OSWALD to exhiblt the baby,
nor did she permit anyone to look at the child .

On leaving the Fu=nittu" e Mart _(second-hand furniture
store), the OSWALDs made a II-turn and left driving against the
traffic on East IrvL-+g Boulevard in the direction of the gun
repair shop in either a 1956 or 1957 two-tone blue and white
Ford or Plymouth .

OSWALD did not have any type of firearm in his
possession ae the time he was in the Furniture Mart .
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